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Glenmore Wish List Update
One year ago, June 2019 Newsletter wish list had eleven (11) items
listed. Most have been accomplished, those listed below are some of
the ones that remain, but have a plan to get them done.
WISH: We need professional painting of all exterior wood surfaces. This is a critical need
since many places are now only exposed bare wood.
ACTION: THC Restoration Grant was applied for Jan 29, 2020. Tennessee Historical Commission awarded $25,000 Restoration, much less than needed and with the 40% local match will
provide $42,000 for the project. The project was modified to do restoration only on the Tower
trim, facia, tower windows and a couple of other spots near downspouts. Hopefully, work can
begin this fall.
WISH: The 1867 Steinway Piano in the parlor should be restored to a playable condition.
ACTION: Member Volunteers Ben & Dale Stanton have been repairing and replacing the interior action of the piano. CORVID has delayed this project, but the goal is to finish for the Christmas Tours, December 2020. Keys were repaired with new surface and piano looks much better.
WISH: Patch ceiling plaster in Blue Bedroom, repaint walls and woodwork.
ACTION: Approved by Board, hope to initiate work in September-October 2020.

Recent Financial Gifts to Glenmore & Artifact Loan
•
•
•

$540.00 from two separate Individuals
$720.00 from A.P.T.A. Grant for COVID-19 Relief
$5,000.00 from Humanities Tennessee, relief for losses due to COVID-19

Loan—Paris Graham of New Market, made a long-term loan of an oil on
canvas portrait of a lady circa 1850. She greatly enhances the mantle and
chimney area of the 2nd floor Blue Bedroom. In great condition for an art
piece of this period.
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What is happening with the
Glenmore Deed?
Looking back
For the past two
years the Glenmore Preservation Society Inc. has been working
to obtain the deed to the Glenmore Mansion property. This has
not happened and the deed is still in the name of the A.P.T.A. Our
legal adviser, Ben Strand has continued to work on a second option, securing a long-term lease on the property and thus have
ownership rights, with the deed remaining in the name of the
A.P.T.A.

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
A FINAL DRAFT of the lease is currently in the hands of the APTA
and is awaiting their board’s approval. This will be a good agreement and will lend more “ownership” to the
local chapter.
Thanks to Ben Strand and
Jane Chambers for hanging with this
continuing paper shuffle project.

Benefits of Dual Membership
If you join the Glenmore Preservation Society, you are also joining the Tennessee
Your
Membership
Card provides you FREE ADMISSION to
DroneA.P.T.A.
view of tower
roof before
restoration
work.
any of the A.P.T.A’ s historic house museums throughout Tennessee. These
include:
•

Woodruff-Fontaine House, Memphis (Tours—$15.00)

•

Belle Meade Plantation, Nashville (Tours—$24 weekdays, $28 weekends)

•

Ramsey House, Knoxville (Tours—$7.00)

•

Glenmore Mansion, Jefferson City (Tours—$10.00)

•

Crockett Tavern Museum, Morristown (Tours—$5.00)

•

And (7)seven other historic properties across Tennessee
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2020 Sprucing Up Glenmore Project History
After the 2019 Christmas Tours, a group of nine docents gathered and brainstormed things
about Glenmore they’d like to see updated or improved. The original list continues to evolve
and now numbers nineteen (19) projects. The nine docents volunteered to spearpoint the projects and include any other folks who wanted to help. Work got under way immediately on
some projects and others are still in progress. Little did these docents know that the coming
pandemic quarantine would afford many opportunities to work at Glenmore or in a home workshop on these projects. Below is a listing of all the projects undertaken, those in RED
FONT have been accomplished.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Locate a piano stool or seat for the “1840 Stodart Piano” in the ball Room. (Bridget & Heath)
Move Deborah Branner’s framed X-stitch from Parlor to Children’s Room (Phil Kindred)
Clean the “Butler Pantry” and stage so that is more visually attractive to show on tours. (Becky & Phil Kindred)
Rehang the William Clyce “Front Elevation” blueprint drawing of Glenmore at the end of the Grand Hall. It is a
rare piece and shows the porch as a part of the plans, although the porch was not added until the house was purchased
by Milton P. Jarnagin after 1882. (Phil Kindred)
5. Repair wooden frame to Hetty’s Photo Frame hanging in “Hetty’s Bedroom. (Rob Beuch)
6. Restore “Seashell Display Case” in the parlor. Remove the 1970’s paint job and either stain or paint a more
“Victorian color.” Then stage with only seashells, natural gemstones or geodes, and other items. (Phil Kindred,
Luke Kindred)
7. Return Goya’s reproduction print of Senora Garcia (circa 1806) to Dandridge City Hall. (Phil Kindred)
8. Clean Bride’s Room. Shift carpet from Gift Shop to Bride’s Room and place donated carper in Gift Shop. (Phil &
Becky)
9. Clean the exterior & interior of the two display cases in the upper Grand Hall. Re-stage the artifacts, polish the
silver items, and add updated signage to identify the artifacts. (Phil, Becky & Luke Kindred)
10. Hang the rare “John Branner Photo” in the corner wall of the “Red Bedroom.” This is the only actual photo of
John Branner known to exist. It needs to be placed in a position that will not receive direct sunlight. (Luke Kindred)
11. Clean Upper 3rd floor rooms of Doll Town and make the first room at the head of stairs more user friendly if used
by groomsmen during wedding events. (Phil & Becky Kindred)
12. Restore “Blue Bedroom” with the following considerations

13.
14.
15.
16.



Patch breaks and holes in the ceiling plaster and paint ceiling.



Select a correct Victorian Blue Color from the color pallet used to choose paint for Children’s Room and
re-paint the walls.



Use same woodwork paint used in Children’s Room to repaint wood in Blue Bedroom.




Rich Harlan & Rob Beuch will be primary craftsmen for this project, others may help paint.
This project may necessitate a temporary closure of the room to tours as it would involve removal of
some furnishings, scaffolding placement, etc.

Restore small secretary in the Parlor to original wood surface. (Rob Beuch)
Patch hole in the plaster wall of the window alcove, East Room in 3 rd floor Doll Town. (Rob Beuch)
Explore cost and sources for restoration of the “Bird Cage automaton in Parlor (Phil Kindred).
Weed and improve outdoor flower bed by side porch, perennial bed on front drive and herb garden in rear next to
smokehouse. (Susie Jarnagin & Other Volunteers)
17. Stabilize and re-set the large limestone wall that separates the elevation rise west of the cellar entrance stairs.
18. Rewire light circuit to switch in Hetty’s room closet that will operate the lights in the Blue bedroom and Hetty’s
room. Rich Harlan & Rob Beuch
(Pages 4, 5, & 6 share photos of some of the projects)
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Furniture Projects Before & After
Below left is a BEFORE look at the China Bowfront Cabinet from a 2017 Inventory photo.
Photo right is AFTER paint was stripped to reveal the original tiger oak woods & veneers.
Made by Larkin Co. in Buffalo, NY around 1890.

Parlor Secretary & Bookcase BEFORE restoration.

Restored by Phil Kindred

Parlor Secretary & Bookcase AFTER restoration. Was determined to be an original Branner piece circa 1835—1860’s

Left is photo of desk
while still in Rob
Beuch’s workshop.
Rob invested over
180+ hours in removing 3 layers of paint,
restoring this piece to
its original finish of
red oak. Photo right
shows the finished
piece back at
Glenmore as of July
4th, restaged with
books and desk
items.
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Sprucing Up Photos continued

Dining Room Sideboard circa 1880’s.

On first glance this old sideboard looks pretty
good in this 2017 Inventory photo, but the interior
was covered in mold, pull knobs were missing,
door hinges were missing and keyholes had been
enlarged. Bridget & Heath Call thoroughly
cleaned the interior and exterior, found appropriate pulls and patched the other damaged parts.
They then staged the interior to show how it
might have been used by the family. This piece
is similar to a Jarnagin sideboard, but was given
in 1872 by the APTA Woodruff-Fontaine House,
Memphis, TN. Below is a photo after pulls, hinges, patches, and polish were applied.

See below how the “Children’s Room” looks today

One of six drawers designed to hold bottles

Right cabinet space with table center
piece.
Left cabinet space with glasses and
decanter.
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Sprucing Up Photos continue
The well used 1890 Tonk
Piano stool, shown left,
was purchased at Farmhouse Antiques by Bridget
Call. Bridget restored it to
its authentic Victorian look
and it now compliments the
1840 Stodart piano in the
Ballroom.

The John R. Branner photo below is
the only original photo known to exist
and is now on display in the Mansion’s Downstairs Bedroom

What’s next for Glenmore in 2020?


Glenmore Mansion House Museum will remain closed until further notice. A decision about the Christmas Tours will be made in late October.



The Tennessee Historical Commission’s Restoration Grant was received in the
amount of $25,000 which is 60% of the grant project. Glenmore must provide
$17,000 / 40% of the total $42,000 project estimate. The project was cut back to target repairs to only the Tower. Work could begin as soon as October 2020.



Sprucing Up Glenmore Projects will continue as volunteers have time and funds to
accomplish the work.



A virtual ZOOM Membership Meeting will be held on Saturday, August 29, 2020 @
10 A.M. At least 20 members are necessary to establish a quorum for the vote on
Officers & Board Members. Watch your e-mail for additional information on how to
connect to this meeting.

